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Paris comes
to Burlingame
GUINOT - Paris started in 1963 when
René Guinot set up his lab and designed
the first skincare device that used a
galvanic current, which defined the
procedure we know and love today
called the Hydradermie, our STAR
facial. The famous George V. Hotel spa
started offering its VIP clients this
unique treatment which soon became
Guinot’s prestigious signature.
With 1,680 Guinot spas in France
Guinot, IS the undisputed leader with
over 50 percent of the market share.

Discover
why...
“Friends make the
best referrals”

Unlike other cosmetics that educate
consumers through advertising,
GUINOT advocates the “prescription
cosmetic” since a beauty product has to
be seriously designed and should
therefore be seriously prescribed, by a
beauty professional and Guinot expert:
Sarah Jane.
Beauty products provide satisfaction
only when they meet your expectations.
In 1986 a partnership with The Cochin
Hospital in Paris resulted in the
development of the legendary “Cellular
Life Complex” that we all know and
love as LONGUE VIE CELLULAIRE.
The efficacy of this complex contributed
to Guinot’s reputation as a leader in the
industry.
Discover more about the
GUINOT SPIRIT by clicking here.

How well do you know your
beauty therapist Sarah Jane?
Q:

Sarah grew up in the depths of the
English countryside (in glorious Sussex),
and qualified as a City and Guilds of
London Beauty therapist. After 2 years,
Sarah was an expert massage therapist,
manicurist, esthetician and.......?
A: Electrologist.
Q: Sarah went to Paris last year, not just
to see her family, but because she had
been invited to.....?
A: Meet with the international trainer
for Guinot on prestigious Rue de la Paix.
Q: Sarah has worked at one of Condé
Nast’s top spas in the world. Can you
name that spas location?
A: The tiny British colony of Bermuda.
Q: Sarah is passionate about her career
and her holistic approach to skincare.
Which aromatherapy oil does she
recommend to her clients the most?
A: The essential oil of lavender,
recommended to heal blemishes, cuts,
burns and bites...

The DAILY addition

Beauté Neuve
Renewing Facial

On the Advanced Beauty Care face
book fan page we discuss daily health
and beauty tips, interesting links,
share recipes and so much more.
Click here and Become a fan!

Are you fully
protected?

Did you know?
• An SPF rating is only its
UVB protection value
• GUINOT sunscreen has
reinforced UVA
protection
• 80 percent of facial ageing
is caused by the sun
• GUINOT added DNA to
sunscreen to absorb UV
rays instead of your cells
DNA thus your beauty is
preserved
• Using SPF15 daily for the
first 18 years of life
reduces skin cancer risk by
80 percent
• GUINOT enriched its
protection system with
sun-reflecting pigments
that act on all UV
wavelengths
• SPF30 is the only true
total block. Anything rated
higher can be misleading
and is illegal.

We recently discussed the essential oil
of TEA-TREE, (named after British
sailors in Australia whom added its
spicy leaves to their bland tea). It’s
precious oil has many health and
beauty benefits;
Did you know that any
inflammation in the throat usually
means that an infection is trying to
enter the body?
To help your body fight it off add 1
drop of pure tea-tree oil to a glass of
water and gargle. You can also use the
pure oil of sandalwood or lavender for
the same effect.

Why choose this facial
treatment?
Tiredness, stress or natural ageing
cause the superficial layers of the
epidermis to dry and become
congested resulting in a loss of
radiance.

Last week our DAILY ADDITION

included tips from Andrew Weil,
M.D. whom came to Burlingame for
the annual Mills-Peninsula Women’s
Luncheon. His talk addressed
HEALTHY AGEING and how we can
age with grace and delay the onset of
age-related disease and discomfort.
He also shared his solutions for
optimum health.
Did you know that eating colorful
berries can help stave off wrinkles?
Raspberries, strawberries and
cranberries contain a key antioxidant
‘ellagic acid’ that research has shown
prevents collagen destruction and can
moderate the inflammatory response.

Advanced Beauty Cares...
Join us by reusing your GUINOT
paper bag to restock your favorite
skincare products. Merci!

How does it work?
Using fruit acids, the treatment
begins with the ‘Peel-In-Gel’ that
separates the dead skin cells from
the living cells, followed by the
‘Peel-Out’ foam that exfoliates the
skin to eliminate dead cells and thus
stimulating cellular renewal.

What are the results?
Revealing a layer of healthy new
cells, through its double peeling
function your skin looks clear, feels
smooth with restored radiance and
beauty. The peel can be applied
during your Hydradermie Facial to
boost radiance.

Advanced Beauty Care...

Luxury....
Privacy....
A Sanctuary

